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The Trans-Relational Effects
of Equity and Inequity*
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ELAINE WALSTER

Universityof Wisconsin

Traditional equity theory assumes that individualsattempt to maintain
"Person-specificEquity. " Austin (1974) proposes thatindividualsare also
concerned about the amount of net equity they receive across
relationships, and that people try to maintain both "Person-specific
Equity" and "Equity with the World" (i.e., equity across several
relationships).

On this basis, we hypothesizedthatindividualssometimeswillsacrifice
"Person-specificEquity" in order to achieve "Equity with the World."In
Situation 1, subjects were overrewarded, equitably rewarded, or
underrewarded,relative to theirpartner. Both under-and overrewarded
subjects thought their reward was more unfairand felt more distressed
than did equitably rewardedSs. In Situation 2, Ss were givena chance to
distributerewardsbetween themselvesand a second partner.As predicted,
underrewarded subjects showed a strong tendency to sacrifice
person-specificequity in order to maintain equity with both partners;
overrewardedsubjects showed a weaker tendency to sacrifice personspecificequity by givingtheirpartnermore thanshe deserved;and subjects
were likely to sacrifice person-specific equity in order to maintain
trans-relationalequity only when their second partner could not hold
themaccountable.

*This researchwas supportedin part by National Science Foundation Grant
GS 30822X2. Requests for reprints should be sent to William Austin,
Department of Psychology,GilmerHall, Universityof Virginia,Charlottesville,
VA. 22901.
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How do personsreact when they are treatedunfairly?The equity
theories (cf. Homans, 1961; Adams, 1965; Walsteret al., 1973)
answerto this question:injusticehas both
providea straightforward
emotionaland behavioralconsequences.' The basic thesisof equity
theory is that individualsinvolvedin an inequitable relationship
experience distress,which in turn motivatesthem to reestablish
and
equity. Several studies demonstratethat both over-benefited
under-benefitedindividuals experience distress (Pritchardet al.,
that
1972; Austinand Walster,1974a). Otherresearchdemonstrates
inequitably treated persons also respond'in deed: overrewarded
individuals frequently try to restore equity by voluntarily
compensatingtheirpartners(Berscheidand Walster,1967; Schmitt
individualsoftentryto restore
and Marwell,1972); underrewarded
equity by demandingrestitution(Leventhaland Bergman,1969) or
againstthe "harmdoer"(Berscheidet al., 1968; Ross et
by retaliating
al., 1971).
Equity Comparisons
Researchersin this area have concentratedon testingequity
theory in the relativelycircumscribedsettingsfor which it was
designed,collectingevidence on how various types of situational
variablesalterindividuals'behavior.Despitetheseadvances,however,
equity theory suffersfrom a crucial shortcoming:a paucity of

Accordingto Equity theory,a relationshipis equitable when all participants
possess equal outcome/inputratios. Walsteret al. (1973) provide a precise
mathematicalformulaforcalculating"Equity." Two personsare said to be in an
equitable relationshipwhen:
(Outcomes
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The exponents kA and kB simplytake on the value of +1 or -1, dependingon
the sign of A and B's inputsand the signof theirgains(Outcomes - Inputs). kA
= sign (IA) x sign (OA-IA) and kB = sign (IB) x sign(OB-IB). The exponents'
effect is simply to change the way relativeoutcomes are computed. If k = +1,
then we have (OA-A), but if k = -1, then we have I x (0-I). Without the
,A
exponent k, the formulawould yield meaninglessresultswhen I < zero and O-I
> zero, or I > zero and O-I < zero.
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researchon the comparisonprocessesinvolvedin the perceptionof
inequity.
Equity theoristshave identifiedtwo typesof equitycomparisons.
The firstis usually labeled ReferenceGroup comparisons(Merton,
1957) or Referentialcomparisons(Zelditchet al., 1970). Referential
comparisons may occur whenever an individual attempts to
determinethe fairnessof outcomes derived from any relatively
permanentrelationshipsuch as a job, marriage,or any otherstable
role. To paraphraseZelditchet al. (1970), when a personbelieves
thathis statusis a relevantinputwhichentitleshim to some degree
of benefit, referential comparisons are drawn. Under these
theindividualshouldcomparehimselfwithpersonsof
circumstances,
or
similarstatus (e.g., other carpenters,or othercollegeprofessors,
other husbands). Zelditch et al. predict that participantswill be
satisfiedwitha relationshiponly if theiroutcomesare at leastequal
accrue to the appropriate
to the level of outcomeswhichcurrently
reference
group.
The second type of equity comparison is the Person-Other
comparisonassociated with the theories of Homans (1961) and
Adams (1965). This comparisonrefersto comparisonsmade by a
participant(Person)to othersin the immediatesituationwho are in
some way linkedto an ongoingrelationshipwithPerson.According
ratio
to thismodel,Personwill initiallycomparehis outcome/input
directlywith a partnerfollowingan interactionwith him,or after
they have mutuallyinteractedwitha commonthirdparty(e.g., an
employer).However,Personmay also use otherdyads to determine
the fairnessof his currentrelationship.
The purpose of this paper is to extend the Person-Other
conceptualizationof equity comparisonsto the case of multiple
relationshipsand therebyidentifya third type of comparison:
Trans-relations
equitycomparisons.A basic weaknessof theresearch
stemmingfromthe Person-Otherequity model is that researchers
have almost always focused on subjects' behavior in a single
situation,or, occasionally,in a single relationshipin a varietyof
situations.Researchershave never studied subjects' behaviorin a
number of co-existingrelationshipsin a varietyof situations.A
second shortcomingin this researchparadigmis that the central
thesis of equity theoryhas neveractually been demonstratedin a
have shown,
equityresearchers
singlestudy.In isolatedexperiments,
that inequity produces distressand that persons act to eliminate
inequity. Researchers have never demonstrated that inequity
produces distresswhich motivatesa person to act to eliminatethe
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inequity (whetherin the primaryrelationshipor in subsequent
relationships).
The following experiment was designed to explore these
in equityresearch.We set out to determineif a given
shortcomings
inequityaffectsan individual'sbehaviorin subsequentrelationships,
equity behavior"is mediatedby
and whetherthis "trans-relational
perceptionsof fairnessand satisfaction.
Trans-Relational
Effectsof Inequity
Should the injusticesan individualsuffersat the hands of one
person affect his behaviortoward another person in an entirely
situation?The Person-Other
equitytheories(cf. Walsteret
different
al., 1973) would say no. By definition,the equitablenessof a given
relationshipdepends entirelyon how much ParticipantsA and B
contributeto the AB relationshipand how muchtheyget out of it.
If PersonA is exploitedby PersonB, he cannotrestoreequityto the
AB relationshipby exploitingPerson C, who is not responsiblefor
the inequity.Such an exploitativeact would only create a second
thistimewithPersonC.
inequitablerelationship,
On the surface,the precedingargumentis a compellingone.
However,Austin (1974) and Walsteret al. (1970)2 point out that
such analysis is deceptivelysimple. They observe that to predict
PersonA's reactionto equity or inequity,one mustspecify(1) who
PersonA perceiveshimselfto be in a relationshipwith,and (2) how
A evaluates his own and his partner'sinputs and outcomes. The
mayagreethatParticipantA is in separaterelationships
experimenter
withPersonB and C. Unfortunately,
ParticipantA maydisagree.He
may comparehimselfwiththe "appropriate"partner(B or C)-but
then again he may recalcitrantly
insiston comparinghimselfwith
both partners(B plus C) at once, or with "others in general."If
PersonA does choose to ignorethe partnerwithwhomwe thinkhe
should compare himself,and chooses instead to comparehimself
witha different
personor collectionof persons,thenequitytheory
mustmaketrans-relational
predictions.
"Equitywiththe World":A Definition
Thus, the possibilityexiststhata person'sequitybehaviormaybe
determined(1) by his relativestandingcompared to that of his
partnerin the immediatesituation,(2) by his relativestandingin a
2

The authors gratefullyacknowledge Mary Ann Pate's help in the initial
formulationof the "Equity withthe World" concept.
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numberof different
relationships(i.e., "the world"),or (3) by both.
"Equity withthe World"(EwW) is definedas "the degreeof equity
presentin the totalityof a person'srelationships"duringa given
period of time3. EwWshouldnot be confusedwith"referencegroup
comparisons"-those comparisons a person makes with some
collectivityso that he may ascertain how equitable a given
relationshipis. In contrast,determinationof EwW requires an
ratiosin each of
individualto calculatethe separateoutcome/input
and to make a subsequentglobal assessmentof the
his relationships
amount of net equity which existsacross relationshipsfor a given
period of time. Like other equity comparisons,EwW is thus
embeddedin the social comparisonsa personmakes.However,unlike
other equity comparisons, trans-relationalcomparisons always
incorporatea timedimension.
An examplefromthe KernerCommissionReport (1968) on civil
disordersmay help to clarifythe EwW construct.Two factsemerge
fromthe Commission'sinsightful
analysisof the lootingwhichtook
place duringurbanriotsin citiessuchas Detroitand Newark:(1) the
vast majority of looters had no previous criminalrecords; (2)
participantsfeltjustifiedin stealingmerchandisebecause of thepast
hardshipsand deprivationstheyhad endured.Undoubtedly,looting
was the productof manycausal factors,but the Commission'sreport
stronglysuggeststhat the specificinequitableacts of looting were
due, in part, to a desire to restore "Equity with the World."
Participantsapparently were able to "block off" the specific
consequences of their acts and to "neutralize" their felt
to behaveequitablytowardstoreowners
responsibility
by concentratingon EwW.
EwW: The Evidenceand CompetingExplanations
Let us compare EwW with related concepts and research:Does
EwW cover any new conceptual territory?
Does EwW adequately
account for old, establishedrelationships?Does EwW explain new
ones?
The authors have conducted two previousstudies which lend
credibilityto the EwWconstruct(Austinet al., 1973 and Austinand
Walster,1974b). This researchdemonstrated
thatboth observersand
3At first glance, the EwW hypothesis and Lerner's popular Just World
hypothesismay appear to be similarconcepts. However,on closer inspectionit is
predictionsLerner's model
difficultto determinewhat type of trans-relational
would make. The reader is referredto Austin and Walster(1974b) for a more
complete discussionon thispoint.
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participantswere exceedinglytolerantof eitheran exploiter'sor a
victim's attemptsto sacrificeperson-specificequity in order to
restoreEwW.Austinet al. (1973) asked gradeschool childrento read
stories regardinga hypotheticalpeer's experiences. Inequitable
behavior(underrewardand overreward)was rated as more fairand
forparticipantswhenit was apparentthatit restored
less distressing
EwW for one of the participants.Austin and Walster (1974b)
reporteda parallelfindingfroman experimentwithadults. In this
college studentsreportedless distress
study,under-or overrewarded
and more attractionto theirpartnerif they could interprettheir
partner'sinequitableaction to an attemptto restoreEwW than if
theycould not. Taken together,these two studiesdemonstratethat
childrenand adultscan sympathizewithEwWbehavior.
The purpose of the presentexperimentis to determinewhether
and
persons actually do attemptto maintainboth person-specific
EwW. If they do, we also hope to exploresome of the conditions
that predisposepeople to focus on one or the otherformof equity.
documented
To our knowledge,no one has yet experimentally
that underrewardedpersons striveto maintainEwW; however,a
individuals
substantialbody of researchindicatesthat overrewarded
do. In a series of studies on the topic of "transgressionand
compliance,"(Darlingtonand Macker,1966; Freedman et al., 1967;
and Gross,1969) subjectswerefirstled to believetheyhad
Carlsmith
harmedanother.They then had an opportunityto
unintentionally
help the victimor someone otherthan the victim.Theseresearchers
uniformlyfound that harmdoerswere especially likely to help
others-victimor not. Freedmanet al. (1967) and Carlsmithand
Gross (1969) foundthat although"guilty"subjectswere somewhat
reluctantto help the victim(presumablybecause theywereashamed
to face him) theywere extremelyeagerto help others.A similarline
of research(Berkowitzand Daniels, 1964; Goransonand Berkowitz,
1966; Greenglass,1969; Regan et al., 1972) foundthat previously
helped subjects (who were unable to give reciprocalaid to the
show a greaterproclivityto help someoneelse. Although
help-giver)
these researchers
have offereda varietyof possible explanationsfor
norm,modeling,reduction
these behaviors(e.g.,social responsibility
of emotionalarousal,affirming
a beliefin a just world),theirresults
to restoreEwW.
can be interpreted
in termsof individualsattempting
PossibleDetermining
Conditions
mode of
equity should naturallybe the preferred
Person-specific
in
equity
responsein any givensituation.If an individualmaintains
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thenhe insuresthe best of bothworldsby
each of his relationships,
achievingperson-specific
equityand equitywiththe world.However,
whenperson-specific
inequitiesarise whichcannot be rectified,
then
a person is forcedto decide whetherhe is willingto sacrificethe
in orderto restore
equitablenessof one or more otherrelationships
EwW.
Several factors would seem to be potentiallyimportantin
determiningwhen a person should preferEwW. (1) Similarity:A
personmay be more proneto engagein EwWbehaviorwhenthereis
a highdegreeof similarity
betweenhis exploiteror benefactorand an
individualwith whom he subsequentlyinteracts.Greenglass(1969)
found that previouslyvictimizedsubjects wereless likelyto help a
needypersonwho was similarto his originalharmdoerthanone who
was not. (2) Cost of RestoringPerson-SpecificEquity: In some
instances a victimizedor over-benefited
person may be able to
restoreequitywiththeresponsibleparty,but theindividualmayfeel
he will lose more than he gains througha confrontationwith the
responsibleparty.(3) Accountability:This factorrefersto the costs
associatedwithEwWbehavior.If a personfeelsthata secondpartner
will retaliatefor restoringEwW at his expense,thenthisindividual
should settleforperson-specific
equity. Or, if the participantthinks
that his new partnerwill be embarassedby receivingmorethanhe
deserves,thisshouldalso deterEwW.
A body of researchsupportsthis last contention.This literature
suggeststhat Accountabilityincreases one's concernover self-presentationand motivatesindividualsto adhere to sociallydominant
norms. For example, Shapiro (1975) and Wiggins(1966) found
expectationof futureinteractionwith a partnerdictated whether
subjectsfolloweda normof equityor equalityin allocatingrewards.
Stokols and Schopler (1973) discoveredthat the commonlyfound
"just worldeffect"of observerderogationof a victimoccurredonly
when the subjectdid not expect futureinteractionwiththe victim.
Leventhalet al. (1972) foundthat rewardallocationsweremoreapt
to be inequitableif theywere secret.The role of Accountabilityin
EwW behavior is also congruentwith traditionalequity theory
(Walster et al., 1973) which states that persons strive for
person-specificequity only when it will maximize their rewards.
Underconditionsof Low Accountability,
it mayoftenbe in the best
interestof personsto behave inequitably(vis a vis PersonC). It is
under conditionsof littleor no accountabilitythat we shouldhave
the best chance to observeEwW behavior.Several theories,then,
predict that persons should focus on person-specific
equity when
Accountabilityis high.WhenAccountability
is high,a personshould
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experiencefear of retaliationwhen he contemplatessacrificing
his
second partnerand embarassmentwhen he contemplatesover-rewardinghim.4
ExperimentalOverview
Trans-relationalequity behavior can be studied via a simple
experimentalparadigm: (1) The subject (Person A) interactswith
Person B. A is either underrewarded,equitably rewarded, or
overrewarded
by PersonB. (2) PersonA cannotrestoreequityto the
AB relationship.(3) Person A then interactswith Person C in a
second situation. A is given a chance to underreward,equitably
reward,or overreward
PersonC.
If subjectsare motivatedby person-specific
equityconsiderations,
they should distributerewardsequitably in the second situation,
regardlessof how theiroriginalpartnertreatedthem.If subjectsare
tryingto restore "equity with the world," they should distribute
rewardsunequally. Previouslyunderrewarded
subjects should take
than
more
theydeservefromPersonC whilepreviouslyoverrewarded
subjectsshouldgivetheirpartnermorethanhe deserves.
Predictions
This experimentwas designedto testfivespecifichypotheses.
Hypothesis1: Personswho are equitablyrewardedin situation1
will be more satisfied than persons who are underrewardedor
in situation1.
overrewarded
in situation1 willbe
Hypothesis2: Personswho are overrewarded
moresatisfiedthanpersonswho are underrewarded
in situation1.
Hypotheses1 and 2 are deriveddirectlyfromequitytheory(cf.
Walsteret al., 1973) and are designedto replicateearlierfindings
(Austinand Walster,1974a; 1974b).
Hypotheses3 and 4 testthe idea thatinequityproduceddistress
willhave trans-relational
effects.
Hypothesis3a: Personswho are equitablyrewardedin situation1
willallocate rewardsequitablyin situation2.
Hypothesis3b: Personswhoare underrewarded
in situation1 will
overreward
themselves
in situation2.

4Support for the hypothesis that overrewardingan undeservingpartner
fosters embarassment comes from Gergen et al. (1975) who found that
unsolicitedhelp is socially disapproved.
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in situation1 will
Hypothesis3c: Persons who are overrewarded
in situation2.
underreward
themselves
Hypothesis 4: Underrewardedpersons will show stronger
persons.
trans-relational
effectsthanwilloverrewarded
equity behavior
Hypothesis 5: The amount of trans-relational
(EwW effect)the subjectdisplayswill be an inversefunctionof his
Accountabilityto his partnerin Situation2. Subjectsshoulddisplay
weak EwW effectswhentheyexpectto be held accountablefortheir
person-specificactions. They should display strongEwW effects
whentheycannotbe held accountablefortheiractions.
METHOD
Design
Our fivepredictionsweretestedvia a 3 x 3 factorialdesign.The
manipulatedvariableswere Reward Received in Situation 1 ($1,
$1.50, or $2) and subject's Accountabilityfor his actions in
Situation 2 (high,low, or none). Subjects were 135 Universityof
Wisconsinundergraduate
women.
Procedurein SituationOne
When the subject reported to the experimentalroom she
encountered a fellow subject (actually a confederate)who was
alreadyseatedin the waitingroom.
The experimenter
thenprovidedboth participantswitha general
coverstoryforthe experiment.He explainedthathe was interested
in decision making,specifically,in how personsmake decisionsin
business and industry. By studying decision making in the
laboratory,undercontrolledconditions,he hoped to come to better
of the process. He then sketchedthe task on which
understanding
the subjects were to work. He explained that there were two
positions-that of a "worker" and that of a "worker/decision
maker." Both subjects would be asked to be workerson a simple
Anagramtask. They must make as many words as possible in 10
minutesout of the name "George Washington."The experimenter
would score the Anagramtasks and tell them how well they had
done.
One of the subjectswould be askedto serveas a decisionmakeras
well as a worker.Afterthe experimenter
had scored the Anagram
tasks, he would give the decision maker $3 to distributebetween
herselfand her fellowworkeron the basisof theirtaskperformance.
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Then the experimenterwould ask each of them to evaluate the
decisionmaker'sdecision.
asked the real subject to draw a slip of
Then the experimenter
paper froman envelopeto determinewhichone of themwould be
the decision maker/workerand which would be the worker.
Invariablythe slipdesignatedthe confederateas decisionmaker.
Manipulationof RewardReceived
The subjects werethenusheredinto separaterooms so thatthey
could work on the Anagram task. After 10 minutes, the
experimentercollected their word list and scored it. He then
informedthe subject that she and her partnerhad obtainedalmost
identicalscores (i.e., theirinputswere equal). The subjectwas told
her true score (usually subjects formed20-22 words);the decision
makerwas said to have correctlyformedone wordless.
of
Our firstindependentvariablewas thenmanipulated.One-third
the subjects were informedthat the decisionmakerhad decided to
underrewardher (i.e., pay her only $1); one-thirdwere told they
weretold they
would be equitablyrewarded($1.50)5; and one-third
showedthe subjecta
would be overrewarded
($2). The experimenter
on
card with the distributionof money written it, announcedthe
amount,and paid her.
Responses
Questionnaire
Subjectswerethenasked to evaluatethe decisionmaker'sdecision
via a questionnaire.These questions were designed to check the
of the Equity/Inequitymanipulationsand to test the
effectiveness
hypothesisthat equitablytreatedsubjectswould be moresatisfied
(and less distressed)than inequitablytreatedones. Thus,the subject
was asked how fairthe decisionwas and how satisfiedand happyor
how angryshe felt. As soon as the subject finishedfillingout her
announcedthe experimentwas over.
questionnaire,the experimenter
Procedurein SituationTwo
The experimenter
thenaskedthe subjectifshe would be willingto
participatein a second experiment.He explainedthathe was trying
5Previous research has shown that when participantsperformvery similarly
on a task, they assume that they deserve to be paid equally for their work.
Austin and Walster(1974a) found that in this experimentalsetting,students
assume theyeach deserve$1.50 fortheirwork.
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to run severaldecision makingexperimentsin a limitedamountof
time.An experimentsimilarto the one in whichthe subjecthad just
participatedwas scheduledthis hour just across the hall, but only
one of the two scheduled participantshad shown up. Thus, the
askedthe subjectto help out in thatexperimenttoo. If
experimenter
the subject consentedto be in the second experiment(and all but
two subjectsdid), the experimenterescortedher to anotherroom
in
and introducedher to her partner(who was actuallyparticipating
a separateexperiment)and "reoriented"her. He explainedthatthis
experimentwould be run in the same way as the firstone, in all
respectssave one-Accountability.
Manipulationof Accountability
The subject drew a slip, which was riggedto guaranteethat she
would be the decision maker in the second experiment.The
thenproceededto manipulatethe secondindependent
experimenter
variable,Accountability,by manipulatingthe possible implications
of the decisionmaker'sdecision.High Accountabilitysubjectswere
told that she and the workerwould discussherdecisionat the end of
the experiment.Low Accountabilitysubjects were told that their
(anonymous) decision would be discussed by subjects in a
subsequent experiment. No Accountabilitysubjects were told
nothing.
From thispoint on, the experimentproceededexactlyas had the
first.The subjectsworkedten minuteson a second Anagramtask;
"Mississippi"was the key word. The experimentercollected and
scored the task. The subject was told that she and her partnerhad
secured identical scores. (If the subject expressedsurpriseat this
"coincidence"she was told the task was so easy that subjectsoften
obtainedsimilaror identicalscores.)
The DependentMeasure
The experimenter
asked the subjectto decide how the $3 should
be split. The amount of money which the subject kept forherself
servedas the dependentvariable.
Finally,the subjectwas asked to completea secondquestionnaire.
Whenthe experimenter
gave out the questionnaire,he said: "Since
you were in two experiments,I have to give you a special
questionnaire.This happens every now and again so we have a
standardformmade up. Remember,be honestsincethe information
is absolutelyanonymousand confidential."
This questionnairewas designedto assessthe plausibilityof several
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possibleexplanationsforany Equitywiththe Worldeffects.Priorto
debriefing,we checked the effectivenessof the Accountability
manipulation.We asked, "Before you made your decision, how
accountable for your actions did you feel?" We also checked on
interview.(Ss
subjects' suspiciousnessduringthe post-experimental
questionon whetheranythingduringthe
respondedto a Likert-type
experiment aroused suspiciousness.) Five subjects were quite
suspicious-but none of them were aware of the experimental
hypotheses;nor did theyquestiontherealityof the othersubjectsor
the two experiments.The relativelysmall numberof suspicious
sincenone of the subjectshad participated
subjectsis understandable
in morethanone otherexperiment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hypothesis1 stated that equitably rewardedpersonswould be
more satisfied(and less distressed)than eitherunderrewardedor
overrewardedpersons. Hypothesis2 stated that personswould be
more satisfied(or less distressed)when they were overrewardeda
the sameamount.
givenamountthanwhentheywereunderrewarded
of RewardManipulation
Effectiveness
Our firststep was to determinewhetherthe Rewardmanipulation
was effective.On the firstquestionnaire,subjectswereasked,"How
fair was the decision by the decision maker?"If our manipulation
was successful,equitablypaid personsshould rate theirrewardas
morefairthan do over-paidor under-paidpersons.The data indicate
that our manipulationwas effective.Scheffecontrasts6revealthat
equitablypaid subjectsfeltthattheywere morefairlypaid thandid
either over-paidsubjects (F = 26.5, df = 2/132, p < .001) or
under-paidsubjects(F = 105.00, df= 2/132,p <.001).
RewardReceived
In orderto contrastthe reactionsof equitablyrewardedsubjects
with those of underrewardedand overrewardedsubjects, we
constructedthreescales:
(1) Subjects' perceptionsof the Fairnessof the decisionmaker's
payment: "How fair was the decision by the decision maker?"
6For an explication of this proceduresee Kirk (1968). The significancelevels
(a) reportedhere are based on a familywiseerrorrate per dependentmeasure.
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tappedsubjects'cognitivereactionsto RewardReceived.
(2) Two scales were designed to measure subjects' emotional
reactions to Reward Received. (a) Subject's Satisfaction/Distress:
"How satisfiedare you withthe decision?"and "How happyare you
with the decision?" (b) Subject's Anger: "How angryare you with
the decision?"
Hypothesis 1: The data stronglysupport the hypothesisthat
equitably rewardedparticipantswill be more satisfiedthan either
over-or underrewarded
participants.Scheffecontrastsreveal that
more equitablyrewardedsubjectsjudgedthepaymentto be fairthan
did inequitablytreatedsubjects(F = 158.17, df = 2/132,p < .001).
Individualcontrastsyieldcomparableresults:moreequitablytreated
subjectsindicatedthatthe decisionmaker'streatment
was fairerthan
did eitherunderrewarded
subjects(F = 105.55, df = 2/132,p <.001)
or overrewarded
ones (F = 26.50, p <.001).7
Equitably treated subjects were also more Satisfiedthan were
participantswho were overrewardedor underrewarded,i.e., the
appropriateScheff6contrastwas significant
(F = 92.82, df= 2/132,
p < .001). Individualcontrastsare consistentwiththis contention:
equitably treated subjects were significantlymore satisfiedthan
either overrewardedsubjects (F = 12.71, df = 2/132, p < .01) or
underrewarded
ones (F = 76.04, df = 2/132, p < .001). Finally,a
Scheff6contrastindicatesthat equitablytreatedsubjectswere less
angrythan were underrewarded
subjects (F = 101.00, df = 2/132,

p <.001).

Hypothesis2 proposed that persons who were overrewardeda
specifiedamount would be more satisfiedthan personswho were
underrewardedthe same amount. Once again, the data strongly
supportthis hypothesis.Personswho were overrewarded500 were
moresatisfiedwiththeirpaymentthan werepersonsunderrewarded
500 (the Scheffecontrastwas significant;F = 26.67, df = 2/132,

p <.001).

Over-paidsubjects were also less angrythan were underrewarded
subjects(F = 21.16, df = 2/132,p < .001). In summary,as Table 1
7A supplemental "Evaluation of Partner Scale" was also included on the
Situation 1 questionnaire.Two itemsindirectlyassessed Ss' cognitiveevaluations
of their reward: "How well suited was the decision maker for his job?" and
"Would you hire her for a vacant supervisoryjob?" Inequitably paid Ss
evaluated their partnerless highlythan did equitably paid Ss (p < .001) and
over-generouspartnerswere rated more favorablethan were exploitive decision
makers(p < .001).
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TABLE 1
Subjects' Reactions to Reward Received
in Situation One
Reward
Received
$1
$1.50
$2

Fairness
Scale*
1.42
3.47
2.44

Satisfaction
Scale*
3.16
6.87
5.27

Anger
Scale**
1.82
3.56
3.44

*The higher the score, the more fair and the more satisfied
the subject is.
**The higher the score, the less angry the subject is.

indicates,Hypotheses1 and 2 receivestrongsupportbothin previous
equity research and in this conceptual replication. Equitably
rewardedpersons are more satisfiedwith theirlot than are either
overrewardedor underrewarded
subjects.Also, as predicted,of the
two inequitablypaid groups,over-paidsubjectsare more satisfied
thanunder-paidsubjects.
TRANS-RELATIONAL BEHAVIOR
PersonA was overrewarded,
equitablyrewarded,or underrewarded in Situation1. Thenshe entereda secondsituationwhereshe was
allowed to distribute$3 between herselfand a new partner.If
traditionalequitytheoryis correct,and subject'sequitybehavioris
then subjectsshould dividethe $3 equally between
person-specific,
themselves and their new partner. However, if subjects are
attemptingto maintainequity with others in general,previously
underrewardedsubjects should take more than $1.50, while
overrewarded
subjectsshouldtakeless than$1.50 forthemselves.
RewardAllocation
Table 2 indicatesthattrans-relations
behavioroccurred.The more
money the subject receivedin Situation 1, the less she took for
herselfin Situation2. An analysisof varianceyieldeda significant
main effectfor Reward Received in Situation 1 (F = 49.92, df =
2/126,p < .001). Subjectswho were underrewarded
in Situation1,
and who were unlikelyto be held accountablefortheiractions,took
moremoneyin Situation2 thandid equitablyrewardedsubjects(the
Scheff6contrastis significant;F = 8.23, df = 8/126, p < .01).
Subjects who were overrewardedin Situation 1 showed a slight
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TABLE 2
Money Allocated to Self*
Accountability
in Situation 2
High
Low
None
Average

Reward in Situation One
$1

$1.50

$2

$1.51
(2)
$1.64
(10)
$1.72
(12)
$1.63
(24)

$1.50
(0)
$1.51
(2)
$1.51
(3)
$1.51
(5)

$1.49
(2)
$1.46
(8)
$1.44
(9)
$1.46
(19)

Average
$1.50
(4)
$1.53
(20)
$1.56
(24)

*Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of Ss who deviated
from an equitable reward distribution.

tendency to take less reward for themselvesthan did equitably
rewardedsubjects,but thiscontrastis not significant
(F = 1.03, df =
8/126). Hypotheses3a and 3b, then,receivesupport,but 3c is not
supported.
Giventhe meageramountof trans-relational
behaviordisplayedby
overrewarded
subjects,"How well does the EwWconceptexplainthe
data?" Whenwe examinethe frequencyof subjects'trans-relational
behavior(see Table 2) the EwW hypothesisremainsplausible for
overrewardedas well as underrewarded
individuals.In Low and No
Accountability conditions, more than half of those subjects
previouslyoverrewarded
took less moneyforthemselves
in Situation
2 (overrewarded vs. equity: F = 26.67, df = 8/18, p <

.001).

Underrewarded
subjectsshow even strongertrans-relational
effects.
Between two-thirdsand three-fourths
of these subjectstook more
than theydeserved.The appropriatecontrastsbetweenunderrewarded and equitablyrewardedsubjectsin Low and No Accountability
is
highlysignificant(F = 60.42, df = 8/18, p < .001)8. These tests
8These Scheff6contrastswere computed on "grouped" frequencydata. We
randomlyformedthree groups of fiveobservationsin each cell fromthe original
15 observations. Each group mean was then treated as an independent
observationthusreducingour degreesof freedomforthe errortermfrom126 to
18. The Mean Square Error was then used in computing the Scheffe
comparisons.This procedurewas followedin orderto more adequately meet the
assumptionsof the linearmodel (e.g., normalityand homogeneousvariances).
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make it clear, then, that a substantial number of previously
overrewarded
subjectsengagedin EwW behavior.However,it is also
apparentfrompreviousanalysis(of the amount of moneyallocated
to self) that overrewarded
subjectsare less eagerthanunderrewarded
subjectsto deviatefrom"person-specific
equity."
Three factorspresentin the experimentalsituationmay help to
explain whypreviouslyoverrewarded
personsshowrelativelysmaller
EwW effects.First, as Hypotheses 1 and 2 show, overrewarded
personsare less upset by inequitythan underrewarded
ones. Equity
researchershave consistentlyfound beneficiariesless sensitiveto
inequitythan victims(see Pritchard,1969). We should expect this
findingto apply to EwW behavioras well. Second, researchhas
shown that individualsare more likelyto rectifyinjusticeif they
entertaina sense of responsibility(see Schwartz,1973). In this
experiment,subjects overrewardedin Situation1 should have felt
only a limited amount of responsibility
for their"good fortune"
since theyhad no controlover the rewarddistribution.
Finally,the
fact that overrewardedsubjectsagreed to "help" the experimenter
by consentingto be in a second experiment,may have attenuated
theirneed to engagein trans-relational
behavior.
Hypothesis4 proposed that inequitablyoverrewardedsubjects
would be less inclined to show trans-relational
behavior than
inequitably underrewardedsubjects would be. A third contrast
confirmsthe fact that underrewarded
subjectsdid take moremoney
than overrewardedsubjects gave away (F = 5.0, df = 8/126, p <
.025).
In Hypothesis5 we beganto exploresome of thepossiblelimiting
conditions for trans-relationalequity effect. We proposed that
personswould be morelikelyto show trans-relational
equityeffects
whentheydid not expect to be held accountablefortheirselfishor
excessivelybenevolentbehavior.In orderto test thishypothesis,we
firsthad to ascertainwhetheror not our accountabilitymanipulation
was effective.
How accountablesubjectsfeltfortheirdecisionswas assessedjust
prior to debriefing: "Before you made your decision, how
accountablefor your actions did you feel?" The data confirmeda
suspicion that we began developing during the course of the
experiment.Highaccountabilitysubjectsdid feelhighlyaccountable
for their decision (M = 3.84). However, both No and Low
accountabilitysubjectsfelttheywould not be held accountablefor
theirdecision(MNone = 1.27 and MLow = 1.84). Scheff contrasts
verifythisconclusion.Highand Low accountabilitydo differin their
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perceptionsof how accountabletheyare fortheiractions (F = 5.0,
df = 8/126,p < .025). Low and No accountabilitysubjectsdo not (F
< 1.0, df = 8/126). On the basis of this analysis,we would expect
both Low and No accountability subjects to show strong
trans-relations
equity effectsand High accountabilitysubjects to
showweak or no trans-relational
equityeffects.
The RewardReceivedx Accountability
Interaction
As Figure1 indicates,Hypothesis5, whichproposedthatReward
Received and Accountabilitywould interactin determiningthe
trans-relational
extentto whichsubjectsmanifested
equityresponses,
is supported(InteractionF = 11.35, df = 4/126, p < .001). When
subjectsthinkthey will not be held accountable for theiractions,
withtheir
theyare quite willingto sacrificean equitablerelationship
partnerin order to maintaintrans-relational
equity. When they
expect to be quizzed by theirpartnerafterthe decision,however,
theyare reluctantto producea person-specific
inequity.
From Figure 1, it is evidentthat this significantinteractionis
produced by the strongreaction of the underrewardedsubjects.
in Situation1 (and who will not
Subjects who were underrewarded
be held accountable fortheiractions) are farmoreeagerto restore
equity with the world than are comparable subjects who were
overrewardedin Situation 1. For example-when we contrastthe
responsesof underrewarded
subjectsand equitably-treated
subjects,
we secure a significant Reward Received x Accountability
interaction.The Scheff6contrastis significant
(F = 5.89, df= 8/126,
p < .025). Whenwe contrastthe responsesof the overrewarded
and
the equitably-treated
subjects,we do not securea significant
Reward
Received x Accountabilityinteraction(i.e., a comparableScheff6
contrast;F < 1.0, df= 8/126).
In orderto supplementour data analysisand to determinehow
large the trans-relational
effectswere, therefore,we calculated a
measureof association,R2. WhenRewardReceivedwas enteredinto
a regressionequation (see Cohen, 1968) it accounted for 34.3 per
cent of the variance. When Accountabilitywas added to the
regressionmodel,it explainedonly an additional4.2 per centof the
variance.Althoughthis incrementis significant
(p < .01) it is clear
that Rewardis our major factor.The interactionbetweenthesetwo
factorsincreasesR2 to .53, which indicatesthat the influenceof
is mainlythroughan interactionwithReward.
accountability
In summary,then, Hypotheses3-5 receive some support. It is
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evident that underrewardedpersons are far more eager than
equity.As predicted,
personsto restoretrans-relational
overrewarded
they revealed
Accountability,
or
Low
No
of
under conditions
effects.
substantialtrans-relational
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Alternative
Explanations
In an attempt to gather additional informationregarding
alternativeexplanations,a second questionnairewas administered
afterthe Situation2 rewardallocation.Withfullknowledgethatpost
hoc reports concerningbehavioral motives are of questionable
validity,we asked subjectsto what extent modeling,reductionof
emotionalarousaland EwWinfluencedtheirbehavior.
Modeling.The perennialskepticmighttake the positionthatwhat
we have labeled EwW behavior can be re-labeledas "modeling
effects."We believethat the EwW model is not seriouslychallenged
by a "modeling"explanation.Modelingis a facilitativeexplanation,
not a substantive one. Undeniably, altruisticmodels facilitate
altruism(cf. Bryan and Test, 1967). However,theoryand data
suggestthat individualsdo not blindlymimicthe actor (Bandura,
1971).
Subjects wereasked to whatextentthe decisionmakerservedas a
useful model. We anticipatedthat subjects would uniformlyrate
modelingas a minorinfluenceon theirbehavior.This expectation
was disconfirmed.
Subjectswho were equitablyrewardedreporteda
substantialmodeling effect: M$1.50 = 3.17 on a 4-point scale.
in Situation1 admittedto onlya
Subjects who weretreatedunfairly
smallto mediuminfluence:M$1 = 1.77; and M$2 = 2.35. A contrast
confirmedthat subjects receiving$1.50 were significantlymore
influencedby modelingthan subjectspaid $1 or $2 (F = 8.44, df =
8/126,p <.01). Of course,themodelinghypothesisdoes not predict
the Reward Received x Accountabilityinteractionwhich we predictedand secured.
A variationof the modelingexplanationis thatthetrans-relational
Thisposition
effectsof inequityis due to "demand characteristics."
argues for the possibilitythat the behavior of the firstpartner
definedthe situationin sucha way that$1 subjectswouldtake more
forthemselvesin situation2 because it was the "appropriate"thing
to do. Conversely,overrewarded($3) subjects would take less.
the demand
Althoughwe cannotcompletelyruleout thispossibility,
explanationleaves unansweredthe questionof why most of the $1
subjectsfell shortof completelyduplicatingthe actionsof theirfirst
partner.The same shortcomingexistsin explainingthe behaviorof
overrewarded
subjects.
Reductionof emotionalarousal.A moreviableexplanationforthe
subjects' trans-relationalbehavior is that they were merely
attemptingto reduce guilt or anger.However,this constitutesan
alternativeexplanationonly if subjectsalso indicatedthattheywere
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uninfluenced
by trans-relational
equity consideration.Subjectswere
asked to whatextenttheirbehaviorwas influencedby the previous
decisionmakingthemfeelangryor guilty.Since onlyunderrewarded
subjectswithLow or No Accountability
shouldhavebeen angry,one
sevencellswas
contrastcomparingthesetwo cellswiththe remaining
computed.The contrastwas highlysignificant
(p < .01). A contrast
was also computed for overrewardedsubjects with Low or No
Accountabilityversusthe remainingcells (p < .01). Thus, we find
that subjectsin the fourcellswithtrans-relational
behaviorindicated
that their behaviorwas heavily influencedby the affectivestate
inducedby the previousreward.
Equity with the world. We, of course, assumed that subjects
behavedas theydid because of theirstrongdesireto maintainequity
with the world. We attemptedto assess the plausibilityof our
interpretation
by asking subjectstwo questions: "To what extent
wereyou tryingto square thingswiththe worldby yourdecision?"
and "To what extent did your decision make your standingwith
others in general fair?" We combined these two items into an
"Equity with the World" scale. Subjects who were inequitably
treated and who did not expect to be held accountable for their
actions (i.e., those in the No and Low Accountabilityconditions)
were farmorelikelyto attributetheiractionsto a desireto restore
equity with the world than were subjects in the five control
conditions. The appropriatecontrastwas highlysignificant(F =
23.88, df = 8/126, p < .001). However,as Table 3 indicates,the
$1-Low Accountabilitysubjects scored higher than the $1-No
Accountabilitysubjectson this scale. We can offerno explanation
forthissurprising
result.
TABLE 3
"Equity withthe World"Scale
Reward in Situation One
Accountability
in Situation 2
High
Low
None

$1*
5.60
7.53
6.53

$1.50

$2

3.87
4.40
4.41

4.53
5.47
6.13

*The higher the score, the more insistent the
subject is that she behaved as she did in order to
restore equity with the world.
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In summary,inequitably rewarded subjects in Low and No
conditions,indicatedthattheydid not simplyimitate
Accountability
their firstpartner'sbehavior.These subjectsmaintainedthat their
behavior was more influencedby their affectivestate and their
attempt"to make thingsmore fairin general."The most plausible
explanationfor our data thus seems to be that EwW motivesare
statesof guiltand anger.
mediatedby the affective
SUMMARY
that inequity
The data can be interpretedas: (1) demonstrating
produces distresswhich givesrise to equity restoringbehavior;(2)
validating the utility of the EwW construct by placing it in
juxtaposition with competing explanations of trans-relational
normativebehavior;and (3) showingthat people not only respond
to EwW behavioron the part of others(e.g., Austin
sympathetically
and Walster,1974b), but actuallyengagein EwWbehavioras well. At
the very least, this research constitutesa "first step" on the
sequentialeffectsof inequity.Our data furthersuggestthat equity
researchers
shouldbe awarethatindividualsdo not treattheirvarious
relationships
as isolatedfromone another.Rather,the equitableness
of past outcomesprovideus witha frameof referenceto evaluatethe
fairnessof presentoutcomes.Futureresearchers
are thus advisedto
controlforthe amountof equitypresentin previousencountersand
the saliencyof thesetrans-relational
comparisons.
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